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Studies done in 1984, at a central site oa Franklin Lake playa (aZso imown as Alka/.i Flat, a major
area of the gro.uad.water flow system that iacluc_.,aY_cca Mountain..Nevad& the potential site.of a 'higho|cvei
nuclear-waste rclx_ory) _eld_d _tcd hydaauJic-_hc_da_d hydrate/data from a 3-piczomet_ ue._.
which i_d_cated a r_,htly downward hydcau_c gradient (-0.02) a_d dec__ co_ccn_a_on_ of
solids with i_e,,asing depth. Hydraulic.head measutcmen.ts in Jtm¢, 19o9 nmd_ at tlm piczomc_ _
a subst_tiaXly i_ger downward grDdieat (-0,I0) and a 0.83-.meAcr h_ber water IcvG| in. the

°' piczometer (3,29meters deep),indicati_8 lhcpossibility of[_ r_Jm_rg_.DuringMe,l:m,riodof Sel_em-
; b_r.Novemi_r, 1989,a m,uitBevei sumpter wu used to obtma detalted hydrochemical profi_ of the upper-

most I_5m of th,e saturated zone. The sampler was installed in a fullyscreened, 7.8 centimetcr-dia.u_er,
: borebote that _ drill,cd 4 meters into the _turated zone, and was used to examine the anent of hydmd_emi-
,'_' cai s,tratff_cation at the water ta,b&e.Hydrochemical profile.swere obtained for s,odittm, chloride., sulfate, axed
,, :80 using sampling intervals as ,_all as 3 centimeters for pe,fioc_ of 8 and 30 days. R_ttllt implyed the

_i presence of'a re|ative|y fresher-water lens in the top 10 ccnt_e_ers of the water tab|e w'ldch may have bez,n
related to a Localizedrecharge event, Salinity at the water table region increased after 30 dad due to
reptaoement of the fresh water icns by a tt_oresaline one and/or by concentration of the salt content through
evaporation.

INTRODUCTION 7.6-cmdiameterho,[¢to a depthof abo.ut6.1m u_ a

_, Franklia Lake playa (l_g. I) i,sa major disch_.ge area of portab_eaugerrig_Flush.joinK PVC screen (2.2 m lealgh, 8.26
'i the ground-water flow sy,_temthat includes Yuc.a Mountain, cm diameter) was driven by ha_d into _e drill hole su_ that
i Nevada, the potential site of a repository for h[gh-l,evcl nuclear the lower end of the screen was L5 ta below the water table.
i waste (1.,2,3). Ground.water dischargc:s at Frank_ Lake This screen was connected to a 1J-m teagth of PVC which "

' ptaya p,r_marity as bare-soil evaporation of capillary water extended above land surface. Depth 'to water in web FL was
] derived from the shallow saturated zone. 1"heannual-average 1.7 m. A plastic nose cone was u._d on the end o.f th_ u_rcen

.! disch_ge rate i.sabout 1,6 mm/d (3). As a result of this to facilitate installation and to prevent sediment from entering
, evaporation, salts con_ntrate in the _ou_d water and form the end of the screen. The sediments encountere.<i during
: a salt crust on the surface. Hydrochemical sampling of water drilling consisted mostly of clay aad fill fi_d _ata with
:i at a piczometer nest (wells GS-15, .16, and -17, Fig. 2) ba occasionM quartz and dolomite _ up to 1-2 can in kagth.

+i OctOrb_r, 198g indicated decreasing sa[i_,.ity with increasing Sediment color gradedfrom reddish.brown silty clay in the.. depth. Paradoxically, the vertical hydraulic gradient derived first meter of _e dr/l_oie to gra)dsh,,grcen clay that lind to be
i from data at this piczometer nrst was a¢ or skightty tess than peeled off the auger flights durhag hoge congructioa. No

-i,. 0,0 from 1983 to 1985 (4, Fig. 50, A gradient of less than zero evidence of precipitation or surhc_: water flow (for example,
'_ would imply recharge. This condition was in contradic.ti_n to puddl_ or wet mudcracks) w_ observed at Franklin Lake

='_: rcsulLs from ali other p_ezometcr nests on the playa wh/,ch playa bct_een the time wel_ FL was constructed and the time
-, showed Largevertically upward gradiertts., A possib[e cav_ for of deployment of the multi[cvc| sampler.

_i the inferred rech_ge may bc intermittent stream flow in a la this paper, we pre, ht hydrochemical data obtai_shaJ.lowchannelabout25 m west of the piezometern._t, fromthedeploymentofthem_tilcv©lsamp,ierinwellFt.for
i Infrequent toc.al/z_d rain storms can produce surface water periods of 8 and 30 daw_ and compare them to previo,_

runoff to occ_ in o_herwisc dry braided.stream-channe! sur- hydrochcmical data obtained from a nea;by th.ree-piezometer
faces, nes,t, Also presented arc hydraulicohead data from the pi.

la an effort to res.oivv this apparent contradiction, a weil czometer nest, and preliminary interpretations of l,hes¢ data,
(Fr..) was constructed at the Ce mral site (Fig. 2) about 15 m MULTILEVEL SAMPLER
south of well GS-17 to f_cilitate the use of a mul,tilevei sampler
(5).The samplerh_dbbeentestedand usedi.nnumerousfield The tauRi.levelsumpterusedinwellFL was basedon t_e

appfication.s (6,7,8) to obtain detaBed hydrochermcaJ profdcs de,sign of Ro ncn and others (5) a_d consisted of two 5-_ra.di.
of ground water, amcter PVC-pla,stic rods, e_ch 135 cm tong. with sequential

WeU FL was completed_nd developedbyUSGS person- perpendicularholesdril/ed3-creaparttoholddialy_ocBs.

net on July 24, 1989. The w_B was constructed by dritling a The celts were separated by flexible n_bber seah thatfit

' r,,, 'lit 'rr PIll +H'I"PI IP I'I.... : 'll "' '_,' ',Slfll 'lp_l+_l IF_"'NIlrf
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.... VIYOItOCttgMICALANaI,
i, _(' _.-,, CAma/calaaalys¢_g,'cprcaeatedforNa+,(_',SO_-,
i_ _ _/ _ ( I_ ,_o_..,=, _l,_iaF_3A.DandTabl_laadii.Coa_o[ca _

_ -._" ._'_,_ i, _0%_%,,_,,_,, of these consrdtuentsforwells GS-13, GSd& and GS-17 are
' ' .'_ _ _"" i plotted with data from MI.S1. Ionic con¢_tmttiom w_¢e an-
_ _/ __o_,,. L_._--_.--_,, al_'zemby staff at ttm Weizmaaa lnsthute of $¢ka_. with t
_:' .....'"_' /_' j W_ 261ion c&romatographwitha _ ot 4 percent.

' :]._ la general ali _ont implya icns of bcsbr.r_ at the top d

thep,or e ia MLSLC.oa mratioatof Na* fromMI.Sl
.. ,_ ! _¢ compare _,_Uwith tho_ obtaia_ from weil GS.16, 5 .wart/

o,=,_ prior, cr andSO_- ases_,amiaSy lower/ath_MLS1 profiJ_t ': / _ DI.k C_i,ldlld.¢_

" *_,,, than forweil GS-16, imp|yiagthat freshers_fa_wa1_may
, . %-/""- have _at_ to the wat_ tabk, Why _ coea:e_'a_a d

' .-_,._,,,, : Na* fromMI.SZwasao_s_ylower .almkao_imow_

_ '" "'_" .._o.!, bm mightbe related to,local_ ia mibul_ _ aad
_\,'_,.._,,,, "__,, the 5-ys_rhiatusb_r,ve_ smpti_ Com_ MLS1 tad

\ ," _'_.,,i_ _ "I

_!, _ .,,\ MLS2,cr andSO4- _atio_(Ftgs.3B-C)w_a_higl_r

- caring,possib of amresa ia=.samr
-,, _. _,q_/__ _: _,- ',, ( fresherwater tenscombineMwith downwardmazamzm d the

_, t l I _,_,,,_ _\ _¢ fresherwatertem iato the udlne water.
"'" ' _ \ Values of 6ta0 ha MLS1 (Rg. 3D) varyfrom -L6to -0.3

_"'_"" '" r_ " permiltoadepthof12canbelowth_ws1_tabl_.T1_rang_
_" _" in vaiu_ b Je.z_it,the tower part d the profile.V_ mthe

_.%%._ lower part of the MLS) profile are aimilar to the value ob-

_ tamed from weil GS.16 which Lr,i_opi_lly be_vi_ t_z
water in the top12 cre, or fromGS-I.5 and GS-17, probablyat
a r_uR 0,fevaporation.

....., -.. _..... Afterretrieving MLSL a grouad.watu _m_pk war ob.
L.--_: "°"'" tained by using abailerwlMchwan _ow_re.dto a d_pth of about
° '"" 75cm be|ow thewa.te_table. The chemislryofthe bailedwater

Fig. 2. Location of w¢_ and study sites o_ FranklinLake (denoteMby an open triangle ht Ftgs. 3A.D) i_rmniiartOthe
ptaya, average water concentration of the sam#cd _ coiuma

(TableI) and w'_ b¢_n _ mbfimum and mm_tmm oon-

loosely in the inner diameter of the wei_ screen to restrict centratioas Ib¢each of the coa:gRuents obtainedbom M1.31.
verticalflow.TheccthwerefdledwithdL_/31edwaterpriorto Ifthedeploymenttimeofthesamplerhadbeentoo_Jzortfor
deplo.vmentofLhcsampier.Thesamplerwastoweredintothe full_onicandi_ozop;.cequilibrazion,themaximum_tra.
weftbyhandonSeptember26,1989andkeptinplacefor8 tiouforreachconstituentmea_ure.dhaMLSI wou_ haw be_n
daya, during which it was e:_cted that the water m the cells equal to or tess tJLUmthat obtemed from the balled utmp_ If
wou_deqmiibrate with the ambient ground water. After rc- the fres_e_-waters,a,mpl_csin_e upper part_ MI,Sl retuite,d
trieving the mv2_| sampler, the ceih wer¢ removed and from pe,riodi_submergence of the dialyrdscelh z'e_ from
their contents transferreda_ the field file to new gl,&ssbottles barometric fluctuations ht the water table, rhea the bailr,d-
for subsequent laboratory a_ziysis. Dialysis membranes with sampie-coasthuent concetRratiom should have botm highex
a pore _ of 0.2 microns ,#cre uggi o,n the ends of each (that ig a/milneto the valuea o_ined fromsam_ coik.,ctexi
samp|e ce_ Laboratot'y equilibration test., (5,7) which in.. hathe lower halfof ML.SZ),
cludeM waters of kig_r sal_aiti_ than from Franklin Lake HYDROLOGIC gVIDENCE OF LOCAI2_JgD
playa showed that for th_se dialysi.smembranes equilibration RECHARGE
was obtai.ned for Ct:, S04", NO3",and dia0 ha48 hous's..

The r_ut_ -chemicalprofdes are referredto later inthis Water-[ev,|-aldtude dam fromweLkGS-15, -16,and -17
repo.n &sMLSI. Because of the prototype nature of the are pto,tted against time m Fig. 4. Ware.r-levelsros_ nea_rly
deployment of the mui_evel sampler, data obtained from its uniformlyforali three weih for the period from the be_
u_ will not k_ u._d for site ch_raaerization. Field analysesof of 1985to the midge of 1986. No measuremems wer_ made
pH, slx'.ckficconductance,alka1_cyand dds._|vedoxygen againumilJune 9, 1989,atwhichtimewaterleve_had
(DO) content for MLS1 showeMminor variationswith depth, changed substantially.The. water level m tim thalto_e_ well
A second s_t of profdes, MI.212,was obiaiaed afaer iasl.aUiag (GS-16,3.29.m deep) rose at least 0.83 m from9L_, tlm last
the sampleragainon October 4, 1989andretrieving it after 30 measaremeat prior to hydrt_.hemical sampli_ Tlm water
days on November 3, 1989. Sealed 20-mi containers with the. level in the d_pe.r,t _tt (GS-17, 10.67 m de,ep) detained

w_ter samples we_eshippedto t._e I_borito,ryfor analysis of lca_ 0.26 m fromthei_twiousiy me.asw_ ,a_tag"rbevmtic.ai
major _ and 6 t O. hydraulicgradicmcalculated by obtaiaiag the tlope athe

of beat fit through tlm water.i_vtl a/_tu_es o_ti_,_ _eUs
plotted a_ w_l_depthg_v_a dowawtrd gr_ of.-0.10

I# !I,liiII ....• , iIiIll
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Fig. 3. Vertical hydrochcmical prol'desof (A) sodium; (B) chloride; (C) suR'atc;and (D) oxygen-t8.

for the 6/9189data, compared to a substa_tLs.Uysmaller gradi-

ent of 4).02 on 9/3/84. Ifthe hydraulic gra.dicnt were calculated

using only piezometers GS-Lh and GS-16, then the gradient L_ m+ t,_, ----,---_----,---,----,-----w- 7consistently positive (implying discharge) until 6/9/89. < /
Corrections of the saline water heads to fresh water heads '_ /

for the 9/3/84 head data resulted in the same head relation _ +_,o_ //

among the three we_ as shown in Rg. 4. Lack of chemical =< : ..----/J""_
,_-',+Lvscsfor othe,r than the October, I984 precluded correc- _ .o.,, _7._-_.t_._

tioa of the other hydra_ic head measurements. _ _ ""
The larger downward gradient and the substantiaUv, a_ ,o_ _ J_ _m.._,_m "_'

higher water |eve! in weUGS-16 imply that re.charge may have g 0_.m':. _-. ,_,,,,,.
+ed, probably as a result of surface water iardtration __ _o_+, _rk._._3[l o 0+.,. t...+.++ _.

from a shaJlow str+am chanaet located about 25 m west of well _ _.oo ,/ -;, o o_,-,, ,o,+ ;
GS-Lh. Generally, data from _ other piezometer uests at _ _ ++ t__. ?< ,,;
Franklin Lake plays had indicated an upward hydraulic gra- _- ,o,.,+ ---'---.'-..'-----._-.--'--.-_--'-"-'-'"
dient (+4).

Hydraulic testing of well GS-17 (3, p. 23) resulted in a ._
relatively sm_ value of hydraulic conductivity. ( < 2.5 x 10.4
m/d) compared to those obtained from other sites on the
playa. No tests were done in wells GS-15 or GS-16, but based Fig. 4. Hydraulic-head da[a for wells GS-15, -16, and -17
oa the simiiarity of cut tiag_ observed during coastruction of from 1983 through 1989.
ali the observation wells, the hydraulic conductivity associated
with these "+veilsskmuld be comparable. TMs is indicated by sampler to obtain hydrochem/cal samples at ;_3-cenlimeter
the hyda'ograph of the three wells (GS-15, GS-16, and GS-+ 7, interval a fresher-water Layeror lens was obse_Pvedin the top
Fig. 4) in which the water levels move. ia paraUet from 1,984 10 cm of the maturated zone ba._t on protillm of sodium,
t_ough 1987. chJm'ide, and sulfate loss. Sodium conceatra_tiom from the

lower part of the maltilevel-r,am#er pr,offle w_re similar with
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS valu_ obtain cd at a comparabledepth w_thi_lthe ul_uraled

Hydrochemical and hydrologic 'data at a c¢otral si,reat zone from piezometer GS-16 obtaiacd 5 yc;mt p.revio_ly,
Frazflr,_ Lake plays itmpl_edthe possible occurrence of iocaJ,- sulfate, chloride, and _ iSO co ncenuadoas frc+mMLS1 sam.
izcd rccbargc to the _ow water table. Usir, g a mukilevei pies were less than those from the GS-16 san|pie_, implyi_

1!
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., H_bcmi_. Data Afle.x8-day Deploymem of M_ HydxochcmicaJData After 30-<_ Doploymmuot
i Sampler haWell FL (MLS1) and from Analy_J of Samples Mulfilgvci Samp_.r in Well Ft, (_)
' Obtained from WeI_ GS-16, GS-15, and GS-17

q

WeU Depth* Na + CI" SO4-- a18o Depth" Na 4. cr s04- 0l&)
Name (cm) ,, _meqfL) (m_/L) (mcq/L) (o/oo) ....

FL 3 1142 550 274 -1,61 3 13,52 645 333 -1.40
FL 6 1048 516 261 -0.29 6 1316 630 348 -1.14
FL 9 1290 590 313 -1.29 9 1.334 624 339 -1.02
FL 12 1275 568 303 -0.32 122 1358 636 346 -133
FL 1.5 1322 599 329 -0.41 L5 1370 632 339 -0,92
FL 18 ....... -0.71 18 1389 629 343 -I_5
FL 21 ....... -0,97 21 1378 637 351 -0.96
FL 24 ...... 24 1397 634 346 -
FL 27 1290 593 343 o- 27 1370 633 349 -L13
FL 30 ....... 30 - 648 338 -
FL 33 .... 4)33 33 1383 664 354 -I.II
FL 36 ...... 36 - 656 349 -
FL 39 1341 603 327 -- 39 -- 671 355 -
FL 42 .... -037 42 .......
FL 45 .......... 45 .......
FL 48 1365 600 327 .. 48 1360 -- 356 -
FL 51 ...... 0,69 51. .....
F'L 54 .......... 54 1381 671 355 -
FI, 57 ......... 57 ..........
FL 60 1341 610 332 -0.52 60 ....... 1.30
FL 63 ........ 63 1380 659 340 -
FL 66 ......... 66 1337 -- 347 --
FL 69 1394 610 336 -0.74 69 ........
FL 72 ........ 72 1418 661 319 -1,26
FL 75 ........ 75 .........
FL 78 ........ 78 -- 631 347 -1,02
FL 81 L360 601 331 -0,97 81 1351 633 347 --
FL 84 ........ 84 ........
FL 87 .......... 87 -- 659 346 -0.73
F'L 90 1355 606 333 -0,76 90 1415 661 344 .-
FL 93 ........ 93 .........

Ft, 96 ........ 96 ........
FL 99 1355 599 325 -0.98 99 ........
FL 102 ........ 102 1299 6.34 338 -0.68

FL 105 ........ 105 ........
Ft, 108 I371 596 329 -0,73 108 .......
FL 111 .......... 111 1363 629 339 --
FL 114 ........ 114 ........ 0,95
FL 117 1384 606 327 -0.58 117 ........
FL 120 ......... 120 ....... 1,29
FL 123 ......... 123 1370 638 337 --
FL 126 1337 589 321 -0_54 1_ ...... -0,87
FL 1.29 ......... 129 ........
FL 132 ........ 0.55 132 .... [ -- -0.69
FL 1.35 1.350 587 32/3 -- 135 1386 642 356 --
MLSlav -- 1313 590 32/.) -0.75 138 ...... -0.72

FLb 75 132,1 584 i 318 -0.92 1,41 ........
GS-I6 94 1347 819 I 354 -0.2 144 1413 648 369 -0.76

GS-,L5 449 1217 706 [ 312 -1.5 147 1438 655 368 --,,, _ 7._,_._ _f)g .._ LS0 1401. 645 356 -0..57

•Depth is depth below water table; meq/L, milllequivalents 1=;3 .-_ :: 652 344 -077
per liter; 0/00,pasts per thous_d; --, ao aoat..v,shper- *Depth is depth below water table mcr4/L, mal-
formed; MLSlav, ari,tlmtetic .average o'f ML.Sl values; liequivalen_s per liter; 0/00, parts _¢rlthC_u.saod;-, ao
FLb, bailed sampled from weil FL. _aalysis performed.

Jl " ' " , " " .....' _v II, 'li'l" "'_lllI' i,)_r ', "' . .'I)I' ;'' i_,'_ ' "' ' " _ ,,Iris':" _),,,_i _ ,,:l=, , ' ,q, I)II,,il'D _'I' '"'_I_ ),,i . ,Irl
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possible recharge from surface water. Water from the lower Central Great Basra, Nevada-California" with Special Ref-
part of the proftiz k likely a mixture of ambient safine water erence to the Nevada Test Site,' U.S. G_ Survey
and fresher rec.har_ water from a ne..arbyintermittent.stream Professional Paper 712-C, p. CI-C _126(1975).

channel Hydraulic-head data from a 3-piezometer nest 3. J.B. CZARNECKL "Hydrogeology and Evapotranspira.
indicated a downward hydraulic gradient {-0.10), and a sub- rien at Franklin Lake Playa" lnyo County, Californi&' U.S.
stantial rise in water level (0.83 m) from 1984 to 1989 in a Geological Survey Open-File Report 90-356, 96 p. (1990).

3.29-m deep piezometer (GS. 16). The water level iu the deep.. 4 J.B. CZARNECKL "Hydrologic, Meteorological, and Un-
est piezometer (GS-17, 10.67 m deep) dedme.d 0.26 m from saturated-Zone Moisture-Content Data, Franklin Lake
the previously measured valtm. This decline may have even Playa, lnyo County, California,' U.S. Geological Survey
been greater prior to the last meast,rement_ and my have also Open-F'de report 89-595, 38 p. (1989).
occurred in wells GS-I.5 and GS-16 prior to the recharge
err.at. 5. DANIEL P,ONEN, MORDECKAI MAGARI'IT.,, and

Results from this study are preliminary and may effect ITZHAK LEVY, "An in Situ Multilevel Sampler for Pre-
ground-water discharge caleu2,atioas and future studies ha the ventivc Monitoring and Study of Hydroehemical Profdes
vicinity, of Franklin Lake playa. Surface water runoff likely ha Aquifers," Ground Water Monitoring Review 7:69-74
results ha some infiltration through the poorly transmissive (1987).
sediments at the plays. The presence or ixd'dtration of surface 6. DANIEL RONEN, MORDECKAI MAGARI'IT.., NA-
water would slow the rate of evaporation of ground water at THAN PALDOR, and YEHUDA BACHMAT, "]'he Be-
Franklin Lake playa. Frequently monitored and widely dis- havior of Groundwater ha the Vicinity of the Water Table
tributed piezometer nests along ephemeral stream channels Evidenced by Specific Dis_arge Prof'des,' Water Re-
might delimit areas of recharge. In addition, further deploy- sources Research, 22:8, p. 1217-1224 (1986).
ment of the multilevel sampler in a 30-50 m deep borehol_e 7. DANIEL RONEN, MORDECKAI MAGARITZ, and
located away from stream charmels could provide chemic.ai- NATHAN PALDOR, "Microscale Haline Convection-A
concentration.gradient data ti _at might contribute to long- Proposed Mechanism for Transport and Mixing at the
term estimates of evaporation _nd a better understanding of Water Table Region," Water Resources Re.search, 24:7, p.
the hydrochemistry and hydrolot_y of the playa. 1111-1117.
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